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Prep Transition Morning 9:30am-12:30pm

Tuesday 07 December

Statewide School Transition Day
2022 Preps at Maccy
2022 Year 7 students at Secondary

Thursday 09 December

Grade 2 Sleep over
(details to follow)

Principal Report:
Welcome back to school to all our current and new families! Despite some challenges
earlier in the week with power and weather, we are all back and settling into school.
The staggered return has meant children have had the opportunity to get back into

routine, and now with all our children back on-site, we are supporting our students to
navigate a much busier and louder school environment. Teachers have supported

children with establishing routines and expectations in the staggered return, and now
our Units of Inquiry are back in full swing. We are hopeful that the remainder of the
year can continue incident free and on-site.

2022 classes:

Some families are beginning to ask questions about our 2022 classes. Our consultative
team met earlier this week to finalise our classes. In 2022, we are moving away from
composite classes and back towards straight year level classes. This means that we
will have a:

Prep, Year 1, Year 2, Year 3, Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6 class.
The decision to revert back to straight classes was made in light of our student

numbers as well as the challenge many children and families have experienced over
the past two years. We want to make sure that children are given every opportunity to
receive the support and instruction they need. Following two interrupted years of
schooling, straight classes minimise some of the differentiation, not only for

curriculum, but also for learning dispositions impacted by experience, age and
maturity. Teachers for year levels will be shared with the community on our December
Transition day.

Dates for the Christmas Picnic celebrations and our graduation for Year 6 students are
being finalised and will be released early next week.
Staying COVID Safe:

Please make sure you are doing what you can to minimise spread of infection in our
community. We do have a number of children and teachers with vulnerable/

compromised health conditions and we need everyone in our community to continue to
implement good hygiene practices to protect us all.

Office Support:

You will now see the friendly face of Kylie Aspinall in our office 2-3 mornings a week.
Kylie will be providing Andy with some much needed support so that she is able to
focus on Business manager Duties.
Hats

A reminder that we are now requiring children to wear broad-brimmed hats each day.
Please make sure your children have a hat and that it comes to school.

Andrew

2022 Prep Transition Morning

A message to the Maccy families after lockdown (congratulations, inspiration, message for
future)
Ideas for fun things to do to reconnect with family and friends
Things you love about the Maccy community (school, friends, Emerald/Monbulk/
Cockatoo/Gembrook townships)
If you could keep one thing about this experience, what would it be?

A message to the maccy families in lock down.
WE HAVE DONE IT! WE HAVE SURVIVED ANOTHER LOCKDOWN! (This
one went for a bit longer than expected) Congrats, now we can go see all of
those people that we miss and love but we still can’t be sure if it will be our last,
but just remember: ‘ the storm makes the tree take deeper roots’ in other words
the toughest things can make us stronger and more confident if it happens
again.
Lockdowns and restrictions have eased and hopefully we don’t have to go into
another one of those EVER AGAIN. You have done an amazing job with home
schooling and remote working and I know it is hard to keep going when you
have no motivation but deep down we do we keep going because our motivation
is the mere thought of being out of lock down, iso and all of that rubbish and to
see the ones we love and care about, don’t stop, keep going and believe you
can do it because if you believe you can do it you can but if you don’t your
right. - Claire
Things I love about the Maccy community
•

How everyone is caring and kind towards others in the classroom and the
playground

•

There is lots of space to play with others

•

How there’s lots of space to work and think with your classmates

•

How the teachers and staff are really understanding and caring

•

How the staff gives us a fair amount of time to play - Belle

A message to the maccy families
Well done for making it through a tough and hard year it has been a really long year
and you have finally made to the last term of school year well done you should be
proud of yourself and your family well done. I have to say that I’m really grateful for
all my friends who are Isabelle, Molly and Gaia. Thank you and well done - Erica

Things I love about the Maccy community

. Everyone is nice and kind
. Everyone respects the equipment
. The teachers are nice and helpful to everyone
. There are lots of thing to do in the playground
. You won’t be left out in a game - Fenix

❤
If I could keep one thing about remote learning it would be getting to stay
home and see my Mum, my Sister and my Brothers because I don’t get to
see them that often. It’s also nice that we are keeping others safe. Spending
time with friends and family it really makes you feel that you have a place in
this world and people might notice you. But you need to always keep in
mind everyone is special no matter what they look like how old they are or
what skin color they have. Everyone is special in their own way. - Immy

A few messages to fill your day:

There may be times where there is a mountain of despair, with a small rock of hope. But the rock
will always grow bigger over time.
You can still make something beautiful and powerful out of a really bad situation.
In the middle of difficulty, lies opportunity
The best views come after the hardest climb.
You are the artist of your own life, don't hand over the paint brush to anybody else.
Sometimes the questions are complicated and the answers are simple.
Happiness is a direction, not a place.
Shoot for the moon and even if you miss you'll land among the stars.
You are Braver than you believe, Stronger than you seem and smarter than you think

It may be tough, especially at the moment, but nothing is ever normal. You will get through it!! I
believe in you! - Jewel

If you could keep one thing about this experience what would it be?
To use more tech when doing work like maths and writing. It would be good
practice for grade 5/6s for high school. We would use computers and iPads
for good copies of work and rough copies of work on paper. I think we have
being using a lot of tech work and I like it and to me we should be using more
tech in 5/6. - Jakson K
THINGS I LOVE ABOUT MACCY
Maccy has always been a second home to me, Maccy has the friendliest and the
most caring people I know. They are welcome with open arms to anybody who
wishes to join the community. The spirit may have been down in this last year but
Maccy has certainly not let it slip away from them. New vibrant colors have been
added to the decorations to make it more enjoyable place to be around. The
grade 6 leaders have continued to run games for all ages, shapes and sizes to
be a better place to be around. Maccy may not be the biggest or the best school,
but it definatly has the biggest heart. I can’t wait to see how it develops in the
coming years and how the students and teachers make the community grow bigger and better. - Ollie
Ideas for fun thing to do reconnect with family and friends
You and your family or friends can go for a ride to Cockatoo Park.
You can go for and picnic at Emerald Lake.
Try going for a walk to your friend’s house.
You could swim in a creek.
You can go fishing.
Go for a drive or re-connect with other loved ones.
You can do an art class.
You can go on adventure.
See your friends again.
you could host a party with people you lost connection with. - Piper and help from Immy
Ideas for fun things to do to reconnect
You can ride your bike around where you live to have time with your family in nature
You could also go for a walk with a friend and talk to them about what it is like to be out of
lockdown

You could get a book and then read it with friends and family
Playing a game with others can help pass time and it can be fun, it is enjoyable and a lot of
people will like it
If you like gardening you could go out into the garden with someone and do something to
help look after it
If your house is a mess, you could ask someone over to help clean it up
You could also just sit down with a friend and talk to them
If they are okay with it, you could play a multiplayer game on the computer - William

If you could keep one thing about this experience what would it be?

Playing with my dog
Playing with your dog is cute. You get your energy out by throwing your ball to the
dog and your dog gets its energy out. Seeing how your dog grows, giving it cuddles
and walking the dog is fun. My dog is the cutest dog in history and it was nice to keep
each other company during lockdown.
Sleeping in.
Getting up for school when you’re tired is hard, that’s why I sleep in. With a sleep in
you don’t have to get up at all, not just for school but for everything - work,
earthquakes and stormy weather. (You may need a bed for this)
But truly sleeping in is the best thing to happen to this earth, that’s why when I grow
up I want to be a mattress tester. Someone has to do it so sleep in for the better of
the planet. I sleep in and so should you. Studies have shown that sleeping in helps
the brain think, be happy and you are also more aware of your soundings. I wish
school started at 10am so we can sleep in. - Seb
Things I love about the Maccy Community
School
Thing I love about the Maccy school are people are there to help you in every aspect
of your learning and how if it is warm outside and they think it will benefit your learning
for that day. This school has really helped me progress from being really shy and
only talking to my teacher and now I am introducing myself to most people I meet.

Friends
This year from starting this school I have made some amazing friends that I was
unsure about at the beginning.I have made some lifelong friends and some just
friends that I don't think we will stay forever as friends. My teachers are my friends too
because they really helped me to come out of my shell.
Local Towns
Since we have moved house I have started to order from the barkery and even if I
stumble on my words they really understand and let me keep ordering. And we have
some awesome walking areas around the main street of cockatoo and we have made
some friends exploring the way around the town. - Skyla

Reading Nights
50 Nights

Angus
Patrick
100 Nights

Jayden
125 Nights

Harvey R
150 Nights

Gabby
175 Nights

250 Nights

Huon
Nina

Noah C

200 Nights

Harrison G
Abbey

Krystal
225 Nights

Cooper
Eric
Lawson

275 Nights

Kira C
Patrick L
Elize H
Logan McC

OSHC Mobile: 0407354970 3.30pm- 8pm – 6am-9am
School Office: 59684734 9am-4pm

Email: Selina.rose@education.vic.gov.au
OSHC News
Its great to be back into the swing of things with the
children having a great time coming to OSHC. This week has been really great to
see the wonderful self-portraits the kids have been drawing. The children have been

observing and admiring each other’s work and reconnecting again. We have also
been enjoying the delicious lettuce that was planted last term.
Donations
The children are looking for a game called Trouble, if any parents have this game
they no longer want, we would
love it in OSHC.

Thanks from the OSHC team

